An improved understanding of the biochemical alterations that accompany tumor progression and metastasis is necessary to inform the next generation of diagnostic tools and targeted therapies. Metabolic reprogramming is known to occur during the epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), a process that promotes metastasis. Here, we identify metabolic enzymes involved in extracellular matrix remodeling that are upregulated during EMT and are highly expressed in patients with aggressive mesenchymal-like breast cancer. Activation of EMT significantly increases production of hyaluronic acid, which is enabled by the reprogramming of glucose metabolism. Using genetic and pharmacological approaches, we show that depletion of the hyaluronic acid precursor UDP-glucuronic acid is sufficient to inhibit several mesenchymal-like properties including cellular invasion and colony formation in vitro, as well as tumor growth and metastasis in vivo. We found that depletion of UDP-glucuronic acid altered the expression of PPAR-gamma target genes and increased PPAR-gamma DNAbinding activity. Taken together, our findings indicate that the disruption of EMT-induced metabolic reprogramming affects hyaluronic acid production, as well as associated extracellular matrix remodeling and represents pharmacologically actionable target for the inhibition of aggressive mesenchymal-like breast cancer progression.
Introduction
Advancements in detection and early intervention have dramatically reduced breast cancer mortality rates [1] . Decades of research into the biological processes that enable metastasis have yielded a simplified model known as These authors contributed equally: James M. Arnold, Franklin Gu the "metastatic cascade." The process known as the epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) is believed to imbue epithelial breast cancer cells with mesenchymal-like properties [2] . Cells having undergone EMT are more invasive and are capable of readily forming spheroids in three-dimensional culture, a process associated with increased metastatic potential of breast cancer cells [2] . Our team and others have shown that EMT promotes significant metabolic reprogramming associated with poor patient outcomes [3] . Leveraging our previous study with additional public gene expression datasets, here we identify a core set of metabolic enzymes upregulated during EMT and strongly expressed in breast cancer patients with mesenchymal-like gene expression signatures. Our results suggest that EMT induces significant production of the extracellular matrix component hyaluronic acid (HA). We hypothesized that increased HA synthesis necessitates reprogramming of the glucose metabolism, and that disrupting this metabolic reprogramming inhibits breast cancer invasion and mesenchymal-like properties. We demonstrate that EMT promotes reprogramming of glucose metabolism into HA precursor pathways and that genetic and pharmacological depletion of the HA precursor UDP-glucuronic acid significantly reduces cellular invasion and colony formation in vitro, and tumor growth and metastasis in vivo, in mesenchymal-like breast cancer models.
Results

Identification of clinically relevant mesenchymal metabolic enzymes
Our previous study of metabolic reprogramming induced by EMT identified several metabolic enzymes commonly regulated by three independent transcription factors-Twist, Snail, and Goosecoid-known to induce a mesenchymallike phenotype [3] . Here, we developed an integrative approach to use metabolomics data from these models with matched transcriptomics data in order to identify metabolic pathways that are transcriptionally altered during EMT. Leveraging the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) database, we generated a list of enzymes known to interact with the significantly altered metabolites. The transcriptomics data was then filtered on this list, producing a set of 20 differentially regulated metabolic genes (Supplementary Fig. 1a ). Among the upregulated metabolic genes, UGDH was observed to be the most frequently altered in all breast cancer patients within the METABRIC cohort [4] ( Supplementary Fig. 1b ).
To determine broader clinical relevance, we queried publicly available datasets [4, 5] containing mesenchymallike breast cancer cell line models, as well as patients with mesenchymal-like, claudin-low breast cancer to identify highly expressed metabolic genes (Fig. 1a ). We focused on metabolic genes at the union of all three analyses, which yielded 12 potential targets ( Fig. 1b ). Pathway analysis of the upregulated metabolic genes indicated that the pathways associated with glucuronidation, amino sugars, and nucleotide sugars were highly represented ( Fig. 1c ).
We tested each gene for associations with recurrence-free survival (RFS) (Table 1) in a cohort of estrogen receptor (ER)-negative breast cancers [6] . UDP-glucose dehydrogenase (UGDH) yielded the largest significant hazard ratio with respect to RFS (Fig. 1d ). To further validate UGDH's clinical significance, immunohistochemistry was performed on a tissue microarray of breast cancer samples (Fig. 1e ). The TMA data revealed that UGDH staining was most intense in invasive malignant breast cancer samples, followed by metastatic breast cancer samples ( Fig. 1f ). Lowest UGDH staining intensity was observed in nonmalignant hyperplasia and benign tissue samples ( Fig. 1e ).
Among the 12 metabolic genes identified in the overlap analysis ( Fig. 1b) , both HAS2 and UGDH were directly related to the production of HA ( Fig. 1g ). To validate our initial results and confirm that both UGDH and HAS2 were transcriptionally upregulated in the mesenchymal-like state, we measured the expression of both genes using RT-PCR in an epithelial cell line harboring an inducible Twist expression construct [2] . Twist expression was induced by supplementing culture medium with 20 nM 4hydroxytamoxifen (OHT) for 14 days. The activation of Twist promoted a seven-fold increase in the expression of UGDH ( Supplementary Fig. 2b ) and a 240-fold increase in the expression of HAS2 ( Supplementary Fig. 2c ). Similarly, overexpression of Snail in human mammary epithelial (HMLE) cells induced a four-fold increase in UGDH expression ( Supplementary Fig. 2b ). Furthermore, Snail induction of UGDH expression occurred in a manner that is dependent on FOXC2 expression ( Supplementary Fig. 2d ). As a secreted product, HA synthesis can be quantified via competitive ELISA on spent cell culture media. Twist induction increased HA production 4.3-fold compared with control cells ( Supplementary Fig. 2e ).
The glucosamine backbone of UDP-N-acetylglucosamine and the glucuronate backbone of UDP-glucuronic acid are both derived from glucose via the amino sugar pathway and the nucleotide sugar pathway, respectively [7] (Fig. 2a ). Therefore, we hypothesized that EMT requires metabolic reprogramming to produce the metabolic precursors for HA synthesis and the adoption of mesenchymal-like properties. The metabolic flux of glucose into HA precursors and other downstream fates was measured using universally labeled 13C-glucose ( Fig. 2b-e ). Briefly, 13 C-labeled metabolites such as glucose and glutamine can be used to trace metabolic flux using mass spectrometry. Metabolite products downstream of the labeled precursor will be heavier by 1 neutron per labeled carbon, which are detected by the mass spectrometer as separate 'isotopomers'. Specifically, these are molecules that are chemically identical but differ by atomic mass, meaning they will elute from chromatography at the same time but produce distinct m/z signatures. By convention, isotopomers containing only 12 C are labeled 'm +0′ whereas isotopomers containing n 13 C atoms are labeled 'm+n' (e.g. universally labeled glucose is labeled 'm+6′). Cells expressing Twist exhibited a 25% increase in glucose turnover (Fig. 2b) , a 20% increased flux into UDPglucuronic acid (Fig. 2c) , a 10% increased flux into UDP-N-acetylglucosamine ( Fig. 2d ), and no significant change in flux into citrate ( Fig. 2e ). These results suggest that Twist expression and accompanying mesenchymal-like phenotype reprograms cellular metabolism to promote the utilization of glucose for biosynthetic purposes independent of existing bioenergetic demands.
Genetic depletion of UDP-glucuronic acid inhibits breast cancer invasion, colony formation, and tumor growth
To examine the tumor-promoting function of UDPglucuronic acid, shRNA knockdown (KD) of the enzyme UGDH was generated in the HMLE Twist-ER model, resulting in 90% and 85% reduction in UGDH expression with two independent shRNA constructs ( Fig. 2f , Supplementary Fig. 2f ), respectively. To determine the effectiveness of UGDH KD, UDP-glucuronic acid was measured by steady-state mass spectrometry. In control cells, Twist induction produced a three-fold increase in the pool size of UDP-glucuronic acid ( Fig. 2g ). Relative to control cells in the Twist-induced state, UGDH KD resulted in a four-fold decrease in intracellular UDP-glucuronic acid in both KD models ( Fig. 2g ). To test whether UDP-glucuronic acid was required to maintain mesenchymal-like properties, we assessed the cells using the transwell invasion assay and soft agar colony formation assay. UGDH KD in Twistinduced cells significantly decreased (≥5 fold) their invasive potential ( Fig. 2h , i), and these cells formed fewer colonies in soft agar ( Supplementary Fig 2g, h) .
UGDH was also knocked down in the mesenchymal-like TNBC cell model MDA-MB-231 (M231). Using two independent shRNAs, 90% and 85% KD of UGDH was achieved, assessed by western blot and RT-PCR ( Fig. 3a , Supplementary Fig. 3a ). To confirm pathway inhibition, intracellular UDP-glucuronic acid was measured using steady-state mass spectrometry. UGDH KD reduced intracellular UDP-glucuronic acid levels by nearly 50% in both KD models ( Fig. 3b ). Next, to determine the influence of UDP-glucuronic acid levels on HA production, HA content in spent media for control and KD models was assessed by competitive ELISA. UGDH KD significantly decreased HA production by 60% and 50%, respectively ( Supplementary  Fig. 3b ). Doubling time was assessed in vitro and no significant difference was found ( Supplementary Fig. 3c ). To assess cellular invasion, the transwell assay was performed. UGDH KD resulted in a 60% and 55% decrease in invasive potential of M231 cells ( Fig. 3c , Supplementary Fig. 3d ). Cellular invasion was partially rescued by the supplementation of exogenous HA, restoring invasion of the KD models to 80% and 95% relative to the non-target (NT) control, respectively ( Fig. 3c , Supplementary Fig. 3d ). Additionally, the ability of UGDH KD cells to form Fig. 1 Identification of UGDH as a clinically relevant metabolic enzyme associated with mesenchymal-like gene expression and cancer progression. a Integrated gene expression analysis of breast cancer patient data, intrinsic cell lines, and in vitro models of EMT revealed 12 metabolic enzymes and transporters which are significantly associated with a mesenchymal-like gene signature. b List of 12 metabolic genes upregulated in EMT models. c Network visualization of metabolic pathways enriched among metabolic genes upregulated in EMT-TF models relative to control. Node size is proportional to pathwayenrichment score, and node color is proportional to FDR-adjusted pvalue. Edge size and color is proportional to the number of shared genes between two nodes. d Elevated expression of uridine diphosphate glucose dehydrogenase (UGDH) expression is associated with decreased recurrence-free survival (RFS) among a cohort of ERnegative patients. e Representative images of UGDH staining within the TMA. A score of "0" indicates the absence of UGDH staining whereas a score of "3" indicates intense UGDH staining. f TMA scores grouped by breast cancer type shows UGDH is significantly elevated in invasive and metastatic forms of breast cancer compared to nonmalignant samples. See "Materials and methods" section for detailed group definitions. g A simplified model of the metabolic context of UGDH and its direct product, uridine diphosphate glucuronic acid (UDP-GlcUA). Briefly, carbon from glucose is converted into uridine diphosphate glucose (UDP-glucose) via a series of metabolic reactions. The enzyme UGDH converts UDP-glucose to UDP-GlcUA. UDP-GlcUA is used as the substrate for glucuronidation reactions by UDPglucuronosyltransferases (UGTs), which is important in clearance of xenobiotic metabolites. Additionally, UDP-GlcUA is used as a precursor for glycosylaminoglycans including dermatan sulfate, chondroitin sulfate, and hyaluronic acid. Hyaluronic acid is synthesized from hyaluronic acid synthases, including HAS2, which was identified along with UGDH as one of the 12 enzymes associated with mesenchymal-like gene expression. Together, this suggests that mesenchymal-like cells will increase UDP-glucuronic acid production and hyaluronic acid synthesis Given that loss of UGDH and disruption of HA synthesis led to decreased invasion and colony formation without affecting proliferation, we hypothesized that cells lacking UGDH would be less metastatic in vivo. This hypothesis was tested using the chick chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) model [8] . M231 cells constitutively expressing luciferase were seeded onto the CAM of a developing chicken embryo to assess tumor formation and invasion capabilities. 7 days after seeding, UGDH KD cells exhibited decreased cellular expansion in the CAM measured by luciferase activity ( Supplementary Fig. 3f ). Additionally, UGDH KD cells exhibited significantly decreased invasion, measured by RT-PCR of human-specific Alu sequence from extracted total genomic DNA ( Supplementary Fig. 3g ). UGDH KD tumors produced significantly less HA in the extracellular space ( Fig. 3e ), as measured by immunohistochemistry.
Next, xenograft tumors were generated via orthotopic injection of M231 UGDH KD or NT control cells into the right and left mammary fat pads ( Supplementary Fig. 3h ) of female SCID-Beige mice. UGDH KD models formed tumors that grew at a slower rate than the control cells, differences that were detected as early as 3 weeks postinjections (Fig. 3f ). In addition, pulmonary metastasis following tail vein injection was reduced in UGDH KD cells compared to the control (Fig. 3g, Supplementary Fig 3i, j) . Taken together, UGDH is required for tumor growth, metastasis, and HA production in vivo.
To assess the potential downstream impact of UGDH KD, RNA-seq was performed on the M231 control and KD cells ( Fig. 3h ). Within the UGDH KD cells, several genes associated with lipid and fatty acid metabolism were altered, along with known targets of the PPAR signaling pathway (Fig. 3i ). Elevated expression of PPAR target genes, including FADS2, LIPG, and LPL, was confirmed via RT-PCR ( Fig. 3j ), suggesting a potential relationship between UGDH and PPAR signaling. To test whether PPAR signaling involved PPAR-gamma, one of the known regulators of lipid metabolism, a PPAR-gamma DNA-binding activity assay was performed. PPAR-gamma activity was significantly elevated in both UGDH KD models compared to NT control (Fig. 3k ). Taken together, this evidence implicates UGDH as a potential determinant of PPAR-gamma activity.
4-Methylumbelliferone (4-MU) inhibits breast cancer invasion, colony formation, and tumor growth
Studies have indicated that the pharmaceutical agent 4-MU is an effective inhibitor of HA synthesis [9] . The mechanism of 4-MU inhibitor involves depleting intracellular UDP-glucuronic acid via UDP-glucuronosyltransferase (UGT)mediated Phase II glucuronidation reactions ( Supplementary  Fig. 4a ) [10] . Therefore, we hypothesized that pharmacological depletion of UDP-glucuronic acid via 4-MU would be sufficient to inhibit mesenchymal-like properties including invasion, colony formation, and metastasis. 4-MU inhibited HA production in M231 cells at concentrations above 500 µM, with a calculated IC 50 of 608 µM ( Supplementary  Fig. 4b ). 4-MU did not affect on proliferation at concentrations <1 mM; however, cells treated with 5 and 10 mM grew significantly slower ( Supplementary Fig. 4c ). We, therefore, carried out our experiments using 1 mM 4-MU.
To confirm that 4-MU was depleting intracellular UDPglucuronic acid, the metabolite was measured in cells 24 h after drug treatment by mass spectrometry. We observed that treatment with 1 mM 4-MU led to a 55% reduction in the intracellular pool of UDP-glucuronic ( Fig. 4a ). Treatment of M231 cells with 1 mM 4-MU significantly reduced colony formation by six-fold, and cellular invasion by 55%, compared to vehicle-treated controls, with the latter getting rescued by addition of exogenous HA ( Fig. 4b-e ). To further evaluate the effects of 4-MU on breast cancer cells in vivo, xenograft tumors were generated via orthotopic injection of M231 cells into the left mammary fat pads of female SCID-Beige mice. Mice were randomized into two groups, with one group receiving 225 mg/kg of 4-MU via daily oral gavage and the other group receiving a vehicle control of 2% sucrose solution. The group receiving 4-MU exhibited significantly delayed tumor growth after 6 weeks ( Fig. 4f, g) . Taken together, this suggests that pharmacological disruption of HA production via depletion of UDPglucuronic acid, is an actionable target for inhibiting invasion, colony formation, and tumor growth.
Taken together, UGDH and its downstream product, UDP-glucuronic acid, is activated during EMT, contributes to extracellular matrix remodeling, and is required for invasion and tumor growth in vivo.
Discussion
Our study identified several metabolic alterations associated with EMT ( Fig. 1b, Supplementary Fig. 1a ), among which we focused on the clinically relevant metabolic enzyme UGDH, as its expression is mostly associated with low RFS in ER-negative breast cancer patients (Fig. 1c) . Moreover, the initial integrative analysis of the metabolomic and transcriptomic datasets suggests that amino sugar and nucleotide sugar pathways were transcriptionally upregulated during EMT ( Supplementary Fig. 1b ). HAS2 also emerged as a candidate gene. HAS2 synthesizes HA from UDP-N-acetylglucosamine and UDP-glucuronic acid, the end products of the amino sugar and nucleotide sugar = not significant, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, vs. control pathways, respectively. Our data suggest that HA production is likely an important function of EMT. Previous studies in multiple cancer types have suggested that targeting UGDH and HA production may be sufficient to inhibit cancer invasion and metastasis [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] . In this study, we aimed to strengthen the disparate connections between HA production, metabolic reprogramming, EMT, and breast cancer progression. Namely, EMT-induced HA production is a product of upstream metabolic reprogramming that is required for breast cancer progression. Moreover, our goal was to show that targeting the upstream determinants of HA production, specifically UGDH and UDP-glucuronic acid, were sufficient to inhibit pathological features of breast cancer.
To confirm our initial findings, we looked to an experimentally inducible model of EMT. Twist induction in the HMLE cell line led to significantly elevated HA production ( Supplementary Fig. 2e ). Because HA is comprised of repeating sugar subunits derived from glucose (Figs. 1f and 2a), we hypothesized that elevated HA production requires metabolic reprogramming. Indeed, overexpression of the EMT-activating transcription factors Snail and Twistinduced UGDH expression ( Supplementary Fig. 2b ) in a manner dependent on FOXC2, a transcription factor induced by EMT pathways (Supplementary Fig. 2d ). Furthermore, Twist induction increased glucose uptake (Fig. 2b) and flux into the HA precursors UDP-glucuronic acid (Fig. 2c) and UDP-N-acetylglucosamine ( Fig. 2d ), but not citrate ( Fig. 2e ). These findings are in agreement with earlier studies regarding glucose metabolism and EMT [15] , and suggest that glucose reprogramming towards HA precursors is a feature of EMT. This is particularly interesting with respect to previous works revealing the importance of both the hexosamine biosynthetic pathway and the nucleotide sugar pathway to EMT and cancer progression [11, 16] .
Next, as our preliminary data suggested UGDH is associated with poor RFS, we hypothesized that disruption of UGDH and its metabolic production UDP-glucuronic acid in mesenchymal-like cancer cells would inhibit HA production and mesenchymal-like properties. Using shRNAs, we found that KD of UGDH was sufficient to decrease invasion (Fig. 2h , i) and colony formation ( Supplementary  Fig 2f, g) , suggesting that these mesenchymal-like properties are dependent on UGDH. In agreement, KD of UGDH resulted in the loss of HA production ( Supplementary Fig.  3b ), invasion ( Fig. 3c, Supplementary Fig. 3d ), and colony formation ( Fig. 3d, Supplementary Fig. 3e ) in the mesenchymal-like breast cancer model, M231. Supplementation with exogenous HA was sufficient to rescue the invasive phenotype (Fig. 3c, Supplementary Fig. 3d ). Furthermore, KD of UGDH in vivo significantly reduced localized HA production ( Fig. 3e ) and tumor growth ( Fig. 3f ). In addition, pulmonary metastasis was reduced in UGDH KD cells (shU1) relative to control NT cells following tail vein injection (Fig. 3g) with the presence of metastatic luciferase-labeled M231 cells ( Supplementary  Fig. 3i ) confirmed by H&E staining ( Supplementary Fig.  3j ), suggesting that the availability of UDP-glucuronic acid may be critical to the establishment of a pro-tumorigenic microenvironment.
To gain insights into the intracellular effects of UGDH KD, we performed RNA-seq on the M231 KD and NT control cells. The results suggested loss of UGDH promoted several genes associated with lipid and fatty acid metabolism and fell under the PPAR-signaling pathway (Fig. 3j) . We confirmed these genes were upregulated in the KD cells ( Fig. 3k ) and found that PPAR-gamma had higher DNAbinding activity in the KD models relative to NT control (Fig. 3i ). It is unclear what connects UGDH expression to PPAR-gamma activity, although our current hypothesis is that loss of intracellular UDP-glucuronic acid may cause accumulation of xenobiotic compounds normally cleared by Phase II glucuronidation reactions, some of which may be acting as endogenous PPAR activators. Further experiments are warranted to elucidate the mechanism underlying this phenomenon.
The effects of UGDH KD were phenocopied with the treatment of the HA inhibitor 4-MU, which is known to act via the depletion of intracellular UDP-glucuronic acid ( Supplementary Fig. 4a and Fig. 4a ). Treatment with 4-MU significantly inhibited HA production ( Supplementary Fig.  4b ), colony formation (Fig. 4b, c) , and invasion ( Fig. 4d, e ) in vitro and was rescued in part by the supplementation of exogenous HA (Fig. 4d, e ). Taken together, these data suggest that a strategy to deplete intracellular UDPglucuronic acid may be beneficial to inhibiting tumor growth and invasion.
HA production by both cancer and stromal cells have been implicated in tumor progression in several cancer types, mediated in part by interactions between HA and HA receptors such as CD44 and RHAMM [12, 17] . Beyond its known role in EMT, the HA-CD44 pathway has also been linked to resistance to radiation and chemotherapy in cancer cells. The presence of HA in tumors is sufficient to inhibit the formation of intratumoral vasculature and increase the expression of drug transporters to increase chemoresistance [18, 19] . Furthermore, HA depletion in mouse models of pancreatic cancer increased sensitivity to chemotherapy [19] . Taken in combination with our study showing that HA synthesis is involved in tumor growth and metastasis, this suggests that targeting HA production through UGDH can simultaneously inhibit multiple cancer pathologies.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the EMT promotes metabolic reprogramming to increase glucose flux into HA via amino sugar and nucleotide sugar pathways. Depleting UDP-glucuronic acid via UGDH KD or pharmacological inhibition significantly inhibits mesenchymal-like properties including invasion, colony formation, and tumor growth in an HA-dependent manner and may be an actionable molecular target to inhibit aggressive mesenchymal-like breast cancer progression.
Materials and methods
Cell culture
All cell lines were verified using short tandem repeat (STR) DNA fingerprinting at MD Anderson Cancer Center and were tested negative for mycoplasma contamination using MycoAlert Detection Kit (Lonza, Cat #LT07-418).
Immortalized HMLE cells harboring a tamoxifeninducible Twist expression construct were obtained from Dr. Sendurai Mani. Cells were cultured as previously reported [2, 20, 21] . Twist expression was induced by supplementing media with 20 nM OHT (Sigma, Cat #H7904-5MG).
M231 cells were obtained from the BCM Advanced Technology Core shared resource. Cells were cultured in DMEM media (Corning, Cat #10-013-CV) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Cat #10438034). Stable UGDH KD cells were produced using GIPZ lentiviral plasmids carrying shRNA specific to UGDH, or NT control. GIPZ plasmids were obtained from the Cell-Based Assay Screening Service (CBASS) core at Baylor College of Medicine. Two independent shRNA clones targeting UGDH were used for transduction at a viral titer of 5 MOI. Cells with stable KD of the gene were cultured in respective media supplemented with 1 µg/ml of Puromycin (Sigma, Cat #P8833-10MG). Cells were further transduced with a constitutive luciferase expression lentiviral vector (GenTarget, Cat #LVP402-PBS) for use in in vivo models. 4-MU (Sigma Cat #M1381) was resuspended in media at defined concentrations as indicated in the "Results" section, or vehicle control (DMSO, Fisher, Cat #BP231).
Quantitative PCR
Standard RNA extraction (RNeasy Mini Kit from QIA-GEN), reverse transcription (Quanta Biosciences, Cat #95048-500) and SYBR green (Life Technologies, Cat #4385614) real-time PCR (RT-PCR) were performed [22] . Primers used in this study are listed in Table 2 .
Western blot antibodies
UGDH protein levels were measured using UGDH-specific antibody (Origene, TA810531).
UGDH tissue microarray
Tissue microarray containing of 206 breast cancer samples (Cat #BR2082a) was purchased from US Biomax, Inc. (Rockville, MD). Comparisons were made between the following groups: "Non-Malignant", comprised of 16 cases of inflamed breast, 16 cancer adjacent normal breast tissues, 8 cases of fibroadenoma, and 16 cases of adenosis with hyperplasia of the breast; "Invasive", comprised of 68 cases of invasive ductal carcinoma, 22 cases of lobular carcinoma, 4 cases of squamous cell carcinoma, 23 cases of intraductal carcinoma, and 3 cases of lobular carcinoma in situ; and "Metastatic", comprised of 32 cases of metastatic carcinoma breast tissues. Staining was scored on 0-3 scale by a breast pathologist in a blinded manner, and scores were plotted in R [23] . Details of immunohistochemistry protocols are available in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Metabolomics
Samples were prepared and analyzed for mass spectrometry-based metabolomics using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) as previously reported [3, 24, 25] . Briefly, frozen cell pellets stored at −80°C were thawed at 4°C and subjected to three freeze-thaw cycles in liquid nitrogen before the addition of 750 µl of ice-cold methanol: water (4:1) containing 20 µl of spiked internal standard to each cell extract. Ice cold chloroform and then water were sequentially added in a 3:1 ratio to each cell extract. Organic and aqueous layers were isolated and then combined before de-proteinization using a 3 kDa Amicon Ultracel molecular filter (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Filtrates were dried in vacuum (Genevac EZ-2plus, Gardinier, NY) and then resuspended in 1:1 methanol:water with 0.1% formic acid for mass spectrometry. 
Steady-state metabolomic analysis
To quantify intracellular UDP-glucuronic acid, the following transitions were monitored in negative mode: precursor ion 579.02; product ions 402.9, 323.1, 78.9. The method was generated using a standard reference (Sigma, Cat # U6751-100MG).
Metabolic flux analysis
To quantify metabolc flux of glucose, four replicates of 5 million ± OHT-treated HMLE Twist-ER cells were plated and grew overnight in normal media. Cells were labeled with U-13 C-glucose (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Cat #CLM-1396). After 6 h, cells were washed thrice with ice cold PBS, scraped, and immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until metabolite extraction was performed. Metabolites were extracted as previously reported [25] . The transitions listed in Table 3 were used to quantify the distribution of labeled carbon from glucose into the intracellular pools of glucose, UDP-glucuronic acid, UDP-N-acetylglucosamine, and citrate.
Transwell invasion assay
Cellular invasion was quantified using the transwell invasion assay as previously reported [26] . Briefly, Matrigelcoated transwell chambers with 8.0 µm PET membranes (Corning, Cat# 354483) were rehydrated with serum-free media before being seeded with 10,000 cells per chamber.
Cells were then allowed to invade towards media containing serum for 48 h. For HA rescue studies, sodium hyaluronate (Lifecore Biomedical, Cat # HA15M-1) was resuspended in media at 4 mg/ml. Experimental samples were performed in triplicate and pooled.
Colony formation
Colony formation was assessed as previously reported [27] .
Colonies with diameter greater than 80 µm were quantified and tabulated in Excel. Triplicate experiments were performed per condition and pooled data was used for analysis.
Chorioallantoic membrane assay
Fertilized White Leghorn chicken eggs were prepared for cancer cell inoculation as previously published [8] . Each egg was inoculated with 2 million cells per condition. Six eggs were run per condition and repeated in three independent experiments. For in vivo imaging, 100 µl 15 mg/ml luciferase substrate was pippetted directly on the tumor and immediately imaged. Images were collected on a Xenogen IVIS 200 station using Living Image 4.2 software from Perki-nElmer (Waltham, MA), set to an exposure time of 1 s with F/stop set to 1/2 and medium binning. Analysis of the data was performed in Microsoft Excel. Significance was calculated using Student's unpaired two-tailed t-test.
Tissues from the lower CAM were dissected, collected, flash-frozen. Frozen samples were pulverized, and genomic DNA extracted following the protocol described in the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit from Qiagen (Germantown, MD). The invaded human cells in the chicken cell background were quantified by performing quantitative RT-PCR for human-specific Alu sequence (Table 4) , as previously reported [28] .
HA density and UGDH expression were assessed in the tumor and surrounding environment of the collected upper CAM samples using immunohistochemistry.
In vivo studies
Mice were housed in pathogen-free cages containing four mice total and randomized into treatment groups based on cage. Sample sizes for animal studies were determined based on previously reported studies and experiments from 
Metastasis assay
100 µl of 5 × 10 5 luciferase-labeled cells were injected into the lateral tail vein of 6-week-old female SCID-Beige mice purchased from Charles River (Wilmington, MA). Each week following tail vein injection anesthetized mice were given retro-orbital injections of 100 µl of 10 mg/ml luciferase substrate (GoldBio, Cat #LUCK-1G) and imaged immediately. Images were collected on a Xenogen IVIS 200 station using Living Image 4.2 software (PerkinElmer), set to an exposure time of 1 s with F/stop set to 1/2 and medium binning.
Mouse xenograft tumors
UGDH knockdown
Xenograft tumors were generated by injecting 200,000 luciferase-labeled M231 control (shNT) or UGDH KD (shU1) cells into the left and right mammary fat pads of 6week-old female SCID-Beige mice purchased from Charles River (Wilmington, MA). Tumor length (L) and width (W) was measured weekly using calipers. Tumor volume was calculated using the formula L × W 2 × 0.52.
4-Methylumbelliferone
Xenograft tumors were generated via orthotopic injection of M231 cells into the left mammary fat pads of female SCID-Beige mice purchased from Charles River (Wilmington, MA). Mice were randomized into two groups-one group received 225 mg/kg of 4-MU (Sigma, Cat #M1508-10G) resuspended in 2% sucrose via daily oral gavage, and one group receiving a vehicle control of 2% sucrose solution.
Tumor length (L) and width (W) was measured weekly using calipers for 6 weeks. Tumor volume was calculated using the formul1a L × W 2 × 0.52.
RNA-Seq analysis
Briefly, total RNA was extracted from biological triplicates of shNT, shU1, and shU2 M231 cells with the Qiagen RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Cat #74104). Libraries were prepared with Ovation® Universal Plus mRNA-Seq (NuGen, Cat #0508-32) using 200 ng input RNA. Samples were sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq 500 for 150 cycles yielding 130M 76PE reads. Data was analyzed using the RNA Express pipeline on BaseSpace (basespace.illumina.com). Alignment was performed with STAR aligner to UCSC hg19 human genome. Counts and differential genes were produced using DESeq2. Raw data and processed results can be accessed online under GEO accession number GSE118772. Significantly differential genes were defined as possessing an FDR-corrected p-value < 0.05 and a log-fold change >1 (upregulated) or <−1 (downregulated). Pathway analysis was performed on significantly upregulated and significantly downregulated gene sets independently using the Enrichr platform [29] .
Statistical analysis
Unless otherwise stated, all samples were assayed in triplicate. All in vitro experiments were repeated at least three independent times. Unless otherwise indicated, data are represented as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM), and significance was calculated using Student's unpaired two-tailed t-test.
Code availability
The source code used is available on https://github.com/ SreekumarLab/Publications.
